Dark Pink, Charm Red, and
Red the floret petals folded
inward and closed within 2-3
hours after removal from
ethylene. For the White and
White with Pink varieties, the
damage was delayed for 5-7
days and the flowers died
prematurely.

With exposure times of 48
and 72 hours, flower, leaf and
fruit drop occurred. The
longer the exposure time the
more extensive the damage.
Photo 4. Exposure to
ethylene for 48 hours induced
flower, leaf and fruit drop on
Ornamental Pepper.

Photo 2. Ethylene response
was immediate for Dark Pink
calendiva (right), while it
took several days for
symptoms on White with
Pink variety (left).

Ornamental Pepper
Ornamental Pepper was
found to be sensitive to
ethylene, but the extent of the
response depended on the
length of the exposure time.
Flowers dropped after 24
hours of exposure, while the
fruit and leaves were
unaffected.
Photo 3. Short-term (24 hrs)
ethylene exposure induced
only flower drop (right) on
Ornamental Pepper.

No ethylene

Ethylene

For most varieties, it took
several days before the
effects of ethylene were
evident. Short lasting
varieties were found to be
sensitive to ethylene while
most long lasting varieties
were tolerant. All rose
varieties were sensitive to
longer exposure times.

CONCLUSIONS

Potted Roses
Potted Parade® rose varieties
differed in their response to 1
ppm ethylene for 24 hours.
Varieties differed in their
reaction time, the plant part
affected (buds verses
flowers) and the amount of
damage observed.
Table 1. Response of potted
roses to 24 hours of 1 ppm
ethylene.
Variety

Bianca
Charming
Cherry
Claudia
Denise
Fiesta
Julie
Lady
Mistral
Monica
New Heidi
Nicoline
Sterling

Sensitivity
Flowers
Non-sensitive
Buds
Flowers/Buds
Flowers/Buds
Non-sensitive
Flowers
Non-sensitive
Buds
Flowers/Buds
Buds
Buds
Flowers/Buds

The reaction to ethylene
depends on species, variety,
concentration, duration of
exposure and temperature
during exposure. In all of the
crops evaluated, EthylBloc®
provided excellent protection
from ethylene injury but the
effectiveness decreased over
time.
Minimize ethylene injury
by:
* Avoiding ethylene sources
* Treating with EthylBloc®
* Shipped cool (32-35˚F)
* Avoid all plant stresses
* Keep shipping time to a
minimum.

IMPACT TO THE
INDUSTRY
Identifying varieties that are
insensitive or less sensitive to
short-term ethylene exposure
provides consumers with
high quality, long lasting
plants. Also, it provides
breeders with information to
consider in their breeding
programs.
For Additional Information
Contact:
tnell@mail.ifas.ufl.edu
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